
Red Ochre Grill & Cafe

War Memorial Dr
Adelaide, SA 5000
Australia

Phone: +61 8 8211 8555

Restaurant in Adelaide, SAIn Adelaide’s best location, Red Ochre Grill will take you

to the core of southern Australia through your palate. Our restaurant is in a floating

pavilion from which you can revel in a peaceful view while enjoying your meal. A

mere 10 minutes away from any hotel in the city, and only a 10 min walk along the

Rivers Torrent from the Adelaide Festival Centre, its prime location make it a great

spot for a especial rendez-vous.This is a restaurant made to enjoy true australian

food and produce. Our menu takes the best local produce ansd transforms it into

amazing food with a variety of flavors. Jangaroo, emu, crocodile and a wide array of

seafood are taken into our daily menus as well as loafs of our freshly made bread

directly from our ovens and locally produced extra virgin olive oil.Our wines are also

a strong point in our food philosophy. Around three quarters of our exclusive wine

list is comprised of Australian wines, most of them directly from southern Australia.

We also have at your disposal an important selection of more classic “old world

wines” if you are in that mood.  We aim to have a wide variety of wines available for

our customers, with a price range from modest to completely indulgent, so that

everyone visiting our restaurant can have a taste.We also have an extensive by-the-

glass selection for our customers to try new wineries, varieties or unexpected

combinations, as well as for international visitors to taste a range of south

Australian wines in the same place.
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